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ee in AAAI. SAAR RAR RAG RR ARR RR AAARKR AAR en 
Sa aera is also contrary to the Constitution,and 
Cee .. Violates every principle of our Govern- 

This subject has been pretty well dis- ment. ‘Those who enacted it knew this 
cussed in Gleanings and some other nq therefore made a permanent ap- 
bee-periodicals. Mr. Baldridge also had propriation for the payment of this 
an article on the subject on page 220 of sugar bounty for 14 years. But few of 
the American Bee Journal. The ne such instances are on record, and let us 
was started at the Northwestern Con- hope that there will be no more of 
vention last November, but it was 80 them, 

absurd that we then paid no attention Honey-producets wed spurn. the 

BO arta the: - ee ws Lila sata topan a idea of such an eractment—of such a 
ae as pa ee a eke questionable transaction! They want 

pounty: Of .2 Gents rer: Dov sanding 2° beunty—only a fair field, a good 
we should join others in ee ing crop, and the stoppage of adtiteration. 

that the bounty on Steer Be penoaee, Then there would be a good market for 
It will surely peidons in gthe; neary:ta- all that can be produced, and at fair ture. The figures are enormous as prices 

will be seen by the following from the We fully agree with the decision! of 

daily press: : the Supreme Court of the U. $., given ° 
The US.Treasury issued a statement by Justice Miller, that “to lay with one 

to March first, showing that 2,523 claims jand the power of the Government on 
for bounty have been received,amount- the property of the citizen,and with the 

ing to about $7,000,000. Of these, 925 other to bestow it upon favored indi- 
claims have been paid, involving about, viduals, to aid private enterprize, and 

$3,000,000—$2,700,000 of which was on jujid up private fortunes, is none the 
cane sugar alone, less robbery because it is done under 

Seven millions of dollars taken from forms of law, and is called taxation. 
the pockets of the poor and given to It is altogether wrong, and as_hee- 
the rich! There is neither right nor keepers, we only desire what is right.— 
justice in it! It is oppressive and bur- American Bee Journal. 

densome, because at a time when there ‘The following, from Volney White, 
is adeficit in the public revenues, it of Findley’s Lake, N. Y., published on 
will take ten millions annually from page 82 of Gleanings, states the matter 
the already burdened tax-payers, and very clearly, and we endorse it most 
give it to the rich sugar-producers. It fully. ;
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“Again, I ask, by what principle of government subsidy and the sentiment. 

justice can the government put its will be used by the sugar trust to keep 

strong hand into My pocket and take the tariff and bounty on sugar. ‘The i- 
my money and GivE to somebody else dea that the people can make themsel- 

because he is engaged in another kind ves prosperous by taxing themselves to 

of business? I make some butter, as pay a tribute to further enrich capital- 

well as produce some honey; and as ists is a humbugthat one would natur- 

prices have been for a number of years ally suppose the mortgaged cursed peo- 
T have not netted 2 per cent on the cap- ple of Nebraska were aware of. Still 

ital invested, with labor thrown in; the bounty advocates proclaim openly 
please tell me why I should not have a that they will elect a legislature next 

bounty of 5 cents per pound on my but- fall that will put the bounty back and 
ter; and then the men who produce compel the people to pay a tribute to 

pork, beef, wheat, oats, potatoes, and capital on the plea of universal pros- 
in fact, every product of labor, should perity. Time will tell whether or not 

have a bounty; for the producers all the bounty advocates are right in this 

say, and truly, that they cannot make measure of the intelligence of the peo- 

reasonable protits on their business. A ple—Gzrand Island (Neb.) Democrat. 

man who desires the government to ou ARYLAND, MY MARYLAND. ee 

take other people’s money and give to moe 
him, for no equivalent, is either very  Naryland, Its Soil and Honey Resources. 

selfish, or else he has not looked the Me 
matter over carefully; for it indisputa- te 

bly would be a violation of every prin- This isa grand and lovely country 
ciple of justice. Let us use our efforts for the farmer and the bee-keeper. The 
to get stringent laws passed in all of soil is very rich and black and will bring 

the States against the adulteration of any kind of grain that is sown or plant- 
honey, and then get if we can, execu- ed, although the country insome places 
.tive officers elected who will not neg- is quite hilly and rough, but it is only 

lect their enforcement; and that isthe so in now and then a place. Our neigh- 
best we can do.” bors or farmers sow oats wheat, buck- 

re gig oe tly wheat,and corn generally as a field crop 

What it Means. There is an abundance of fine fish in 
“Sugar beet meetings are being held our streams of water, mostly bass and 

in every county in Nebraska by the trout, it is a very easy matter to catch 

sugar trust which wants to keep the a nice lot of fish whenever our appetite 
tariff and bounty on sugar. The pub- craves them. | 

lished object of these meetings is tofig- This isa grand honey conntry, the 
ure out how beet raising can be made rich hill-sides are almost a wilderness 

most profitable. The only way that of basswood trees and maple sugar,ete. 

beet raising can be made profitable in besides there is a large amount of 

Nebraska is for the factories to pay a buckwheat sown here which gives us a 

price that will make it profitable. It good fall crop of honey,also golden rod, 
has been demonstrated that it is profit- and other fall flowers which furnish us 

able to manufacture sugar and if the a good fall crop and puts our bees in 

manufacturers will pay a profitable fine order for winter. It is no unusual 
price for the beets the question is sol- thing for a colony of bees to make from 

ved. But this is not the object of the 175 to 200 pounds of honey during bass- 

meetings. The object is to create a wood bloom, the basswoods generally 
sentiment in the minds of the people begin to bloom here about June 25,and 

that the industry must be protected by continue to yield honey for about two
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| weeks. The maples begin to bloom a- nothing to remove the generally pre- 
. bout April 15th, which furnish our bees vailing opinion that extracted honey is 

with plenty of pollen for brood rearing manufactured or adulterated. This is 
this puts our bees in fine order for the far from a reasonable conclusion to 

basswood harvest, and have them boil- warrant belief. To see and to under- 

ing over with bees just when we need stand is to believe. All manner of peo- 

them. » ple are convinced in this way. Within 
A neighbor of mine tried an experi- two miles of our place there is a city of 

ment the past season, with a swarm 16,000 people; and as there is a pretty 

which was hived on the Ist day of July driveway from the city through our 

and was supplied with plenty of room, place, many people stop with “the man 

this swarm made 180 pounds of bass- who keeps the fire-bugs,” for honey, 
wood honey besides enough to winter We always show these ‘city folks the 
on. There isone great drawback to extractor, explaining how used; and if 

successful bee-keeping in this neigh- there is honey to extract, some is 

borhood, and that is foul brood, this thrown out, that they may see the how. 
country is full of it,and our box hive 8 ome remark,‘“We have often heard 
bee-keepers who know nothing about of this way of taking honey, but had 

bee-keeping, will not treat their bees, if little or no faith in the story; but one 

you ask them to do so, or ask them if must believe when he sees.” These 

if their bees have tha foul brood, their people become our best customers. 
reply will be, I don’t know, or they will When the grocer stated to Mr. R. 

begin by saying that they were raised that “the only way to get the confi- 
among the bees and they know all a- dence of the people is to produce and , 

bout them, and they have often seen put on the market honey of first class 

the king bee, and that it is a mistake quality,” he was preaching logical doe- 
that the drones do not lay eggs, etc. trine. Here the man displays knowl- 

Some will pretend to know all about edge gained by experience. He is not 

bees and if you offer them a bee paper, the only person who has learned this 
they will say,oh,I have no use for them, lesson. The wise profit by this experi- 

and they cure the foul brood by drying ence; but foolish, short-sighted men go 

sassafras bark and making a powder on from year to year producing and 
and feeding it to the bees in syrup,and putting on the market honey of an in- 

if you examine their bees you will find ferior quality, made so by lack of ex- 
them rotten with the foul brood. perience, want of judgement, or 

Sang Run, Md., Apr. 1. thoughtlessness. At one time the hon- 
sy #4 — - ey is extracted while thin, only in the 

from Gleanings. Jaa condition of rank-flavored nectar, and 
BED HONES: often in this state, no effort to place it 

What Injures Its Sales; Shiftlessness of Bee- where it might be improved een by 
Keepers, ete. evaporation. Again, it is stored in 

— shaded or damp rooms where both the 

On page 121 for Feb. 15, (Gleanings) comb and extracted honey rapidly de- 

Mr. Geo. F. Robbins relates the obser- teriorate. Who has not seen beautiful 
vations and experience of his grocer white combs gradually taking on that 

who deals in honey. The grocer said watery, unsightly—yes, sickly appear- 

that there would be nothing inoffering ance? Honey left to the care of the 
premiums at fairs for honey extracted bees never gets so, unless the hives are 

on the ground, seeing honey-extractors located in a damp, shaded place. 

in operation, and that the way in which Extracted honey that is thin from 

- liquid honey was obtained would do any cause, should never be stored in 
\
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any other than shallow, open-monthed city within qnite a distance of us, we 
vessels, then kept in a warm, dry, well see much of the honey markets. With- 

ventilated place; and the same theory in the last two years many city packing 
holds good with comb honey... houses have gone into the business of 

No doubt the majority of bee-keepers putting honey in tumblers and bottles. 

take great pains to excel in the matter Some of this we find to be good pure 

of producing and placing on the market honey; but for the most part it is a glu- 

honey of a first class quality; but it is a cose mixture surrounding a small piece 
fact, deplorable and injurious as it is, of comb honey. Does this honey, or 

that many who are engaged in produc- stuff detract any from our sales of 

ing honey are careless and indifferent choice honey? We think not: in fact, 
as to the quality of their product. The we are of the opinion that we sell more 

injury this class are doing to the indus: honey because of this adulterated stuff. 
ry is very great. It may sound harsh We call on a family to see whether 

but I must say they are a nuisance to they will buy honey. The question is 
the fraternity. asked “Is it the strained honey?” An- 

As we buy from producers and deal- swering, we say “Yes, we have either 
ers in honey each season not less than liquid or comb.” 

100,000 lbs. for our retailtrade, we get “Well,” they say,“we don’t want any 

some sorry experience. I'll giveasam- stained honey. We got some at the 
ple or two. A party wrote us last fall store, and that’s a fraud. 

that he could ship us 20 barrels of pure Now, we bring them a sample of just 
. orange bloom honey, mailing at the what we will bring them. Then to see 

' time asample of it. “When received, them lift the frown and say, “Oh, thats 

four barrels of the lot was about allpal- different; that is bee honey. If you 
metto honey,dark and ill flavored. A- bring us that kind you can depend on 

gain samples of mesquite honey were us for good customers. 

sent; and to this party an order was Our reply is “Yes, if when delivered 
sent; but a few cans of this lot were al- you do not find it equally as fine as the 
falfa, of the meanest kind. Other or sample,you need not give us your mon- 

ders were sent to the same parties, but ey.” 
more and more alfalfa, was put ineach _‘In this way we add another to our list 

. lot, the last being entirely alfalfa, dark of thousands of permanent customers 

and strong in flavor,and by no means, Who will buy no honey put up by pack- 
“fit to set before the king.” ing houses. y 

Another lot roceived from a produc- But, Mr. Editor, I would not discour- 

er had been extracted in the nectar age your efforts to bring to justice these 

state, and then stored in cans reeking robbers who are engaged in the nefar- 
with the fumes of kerosene oil. This ious scheme of bottling glucose with 

stuff may do to feed bees, but not to the lie “Pure Honey” pasted on the 
sell for table use, if a regard for one’s packages. J. A. Buchanan. 
reputation is thought of. Hollidays Cove, W.Va., Mar. 8. 

ibis:surprising How. many there, are “Or 
who for the spake of a little temporay A Special Offer. 

Ba Oe Wa pMpHAIY. the princi- Friends, I will give to the person who 
ples of honor and fairness, forgetting will send me the largest number of sub- 
that their betrayal of trust must even- scribers to the Nebraska Bee-Keeper 
tually fall on their own heads with by aoe Ist, one aes cen ‘Golden 

i ; ian queen. u i 
Shuang Wola nt, Breeaeriand aan e800. aananiokon 

ADULTERATED HONEY. price, 50 cts. per year. Stamps taken. 
As we sell honey in every town and Jennie Atchley, ‘Floyd, Hunt Co. Texas”
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Good Enough. is a regular picnic to watch them work 

Replying to request for postal card j¢ the artificial pollen, corn meal and 
reports from the bee keeping bretheren four mixed, which I place in sunny 
I say, here goes for me. 150 colonies, places where there is no wind, when it 
wintered finely. Mortality, none. is so cold that they cannot go far from 
Queenless, five. Bees began carrying the hives, At present the only bad 
pollen first week in Feb.; brood rear- jyek I can report, is the loss of one 

ing somewhat retarded by the cold snap queen, which will be replaced soon 
in March. Weather exceedingly fine ] hope by one from the south. So some 

now. We would never know anything one else will have to do the complain- 
about spring dwindling, were it not for ing this time, perhaps it will be my turn 

the journals, also, the same can be said next.—Millard, Neb. 
of foul brood. I have never known of ————_+--____ 
acase in this state. This 4th of Apr. Section Closer and Foundation Fastener. 

Queens gv to 12 states from my apiary. \ 
Fine queens, central location, and 

square dealing get the trade, \ 

W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Ark. \ 

ee pene A. af SS 

How Our Bees Have Wintered. aw ger) 
Mrs. A. L, Hallenback. X a. 

In compliance with request “that We eS 

readers should send a report of the con- 7 

dition of bees,” I will send my mite. Among the new appliances for the 

In spite of the cold, unfavorable weath- apiary this year, is the section closer, 

er, which has prevailed since the begin- fown dation cutter and fastener, illus- < 
ning of March until the present time, trat»d above. It is the invention of 

1am happy to say my bees are in good Mr. Charles White, of Farmers Valley, 
condition. ‘'hey were wintered in ten Neb.,andis manufactured and intro- 
frame L. hives, outside frame removed duced by him this season for the first. 

and tight fitting division board put in It is a very easy working machine. By 

their place, leaving eight frames in the asingle operation it cuts and fastens 

brood nest. All not in chaff hives were in place large or small starters as de- 

placed in a shed or house, and covered sired. Mr. White is a mechanic, as well 

ontop and three sides with straw, as a bee master,and has also another 

which also comes well down over the section press, for taking the flat groved 

front of the hive, but leaves the en- section, and without manipulation, elo- 
trance open. The front of the shed is sing it, by closing the machine, at the 

so arranged that it can be opened and rate of over 1,000 pr. hour. 

let down in front of the hives on warm Platismeuth, Nene Apeinig) 1992. 
sunshiny days and closed at night or _, = ea 

when it is stormy. The bees appear to The bees are dwindling. 

enjoy the arrangement very much as Have you any bad, disagreeable 
they can fly out a little way and alight Weather where you are? Oh, no, we 
inawarm dry place and sun them- have none here only snow every few 

selves, then return to the hive if they ays. 
wish, withovt falling in the snow or on Some two or three colonies have al- 
the frosty ground to be chilled to death. ready swarmed and gone, well we don’t 

All have sufficient stores to carry know where unless into other hives as 
them through. March 25th the strong- they generally do. 
est colony began carrying pollen,andit We havea big lot of sections that
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we want to clean up, ready for cases, Read at the York Co. Bee-keeper’s Convention, 
just when a day or two of warm sun- Mar. 16th, "92, By M. Robbins. 
shine comes, so that the bees can lick Sea. 
the honey out of them and clean them Bee Culture and Fruit Raising. 
up a little. : i " 

: aad ; : ; Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen 
_ The packing in our hives stillvemains of this society—I have been requested 
just where we put itlast falland islike- to write a paper on the subject of “Bee 

ly to-remain there until May comes. It Culture and Fruit Raising, combined. 
confines the heat in rearing young This subject is deep,and of vast impor- 
bees. It is needed now nearly as bad tance to the orchardists and people of 

as along during the winter months. Nebraska, and I hardly feel that I am 
The less the bees are disturbed dur- able to do the subject full justice. My 

ing this month the better, for wheu experience in handling bees, and at the 

they are opéned and the frames taken Same time raising apples and small 
out and handled they (the bees) are fruit, is, that the bees are essential in 
more than likely to swarm out the very order to get a heavy production of fruit, 

next warm day. Beginners want tu be Of good flavor, and symetrical in form. 

careful now, for if you dont your num- I am almost certain, that I should not 

ber of colonies will come down {faster have had the bounteous crops of apples 

than you think for. and small fruit, were it not for the bees 

‘A little feed now every warm. day in carrying pollen andat the same time 

a se : fertilizing the blossoms of the different 
will not hurt your bees, and willbe vig |. : a Z 

z fruits. After fruit trees are in bloom, 
money in your pocket when the harvest : 

f ‘ then comes the work of the honey bee. 
comes, even if your colonies have pien- a ihe i 

; ial 4 » In their visit to the flower, they carry 
» ty of honey, the more the better, at 

at : ‘ 2 pollen from blossom to blossom, thus 
this time of the year. When we first é ; : 3 

i are i doing for the tree what, it could not do 
started in the business they used to tell etal e 2 } 

Se * for itself. This explains why the plant 
us that some of the honey had to be ta- Reet ua a cerany anil cytes ae eT Nee 

ken cut, and that they had too much— | Fi 8 ROLE é 8 
REY Tees inducements to insecis, especially bees, 

well y22t do you suppose we think a- Miele aayietae Diet portance cot 

bout ituow, why such ideas as that will BAY eh Bat be ah DOS 
rt x pi cross fertilization, is not to be underra- 

not work in bee-keeping of nowadays. LATA discuss hookliaicuesior ofc ihe 

We never sé,” a colony in all our exper- & Le a ti . b B o FE re i a Tours 
ience that ha. too much honey,but nine hae 2 : : NG sate a ‘ a ie oy wea 
times out of ten didn’t have enough. LER AAS BID OPO eae 1 “ 

4 Tw voune experiments, that self fertilized plants, 

FETE ESE e Merete tae ©" that. is, fertilized by their own pollen, 

My bees are not wintered yet. are generally very much inferior in 

Charles White. vigor and power of constitution to 

ae See those that are cross fertilized. 

¢ Two boys having ® bee, one ob hon- So you see if we are to have healthy 

ey, and the other got stung. The first and fruitful plants and trees, we must 

called ita Bene y bee, and the other, a avail ourselves of the work of the bees. 

stinging bee. I am well aware that the wind and oth- 

There is more knowledge acquired er insects are a great aid to plants by 

from the practical study of one swarm way of securing cross fertilization, but 

of bees, than from the reading of many at the same time it is quite plain that 

books. if it were not for the honey bee, many 

“Genius finds its own road, and car- trees and plants would bear no fruit. 

ries its own lamp.” Such fruit as cherries, apples, pears,
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peaches, raspberries, and strawberries The Kranks not all dead yet. 
are almost entirely dependent on the There is a little town in south-east- 

bees for perfect pollenization. ern Nebraska, where the City Council 

We now come to the question of vi- have voted to have all bees removed 

tal importance. Do bees ever injure from the city limits as they are a nui- 

fruit? Some claim that they will in- sance and a manace to the good order 
jure fruit, especially the grape,by punc- of the town,but the same city dads vote 

turing the skin, ete., by not having to let the saloons run wide open, as we 

watched them closely, I ask permission suppose they think that is con- 
to borrow a little evidence on this sub- ducive to the good order of the town 

ject from one of Prof. McLean’s re- and the welfare of all its citizens. 
ports. In one of these he says: “I have Every beekeeper there should have 

repeated my experiments of last year joined the National’ Union, and then 
for testing the capacity of bees to in- had a little help now in time of trial. 

jure fruit. I confined two colonies of Let the bee-keepers of this state do 

Italians,two of Hybreds,two of Syrians, their share toward supporting the Un- 

in a house and endeavored by heat,ete., ion and send $1 to Thos. G. Newman, 
to bring about all the conditions of a Chicago,for membership. 

severe drouth. He says, the bees were EEE ah Re 
repeatedly brought to the ee of This ot hawatreniee paced ine an. 

hunger, thirst, and starvation. The test ate and is Gi the diouse calendar hae: 

ee a 2D , ee ing been reported by the House com- 
thirteen varieties of choice grapes, and mittee on Agriculture without op posi- 

ee ond uae es Was tion. The bill provides that every arti- 
afforded the bees to appease their hun- cle of food and drug shall be properly 

ae SNe enn s cee branded—true to name, and that when 
| whieh was‘placed before eee an article is made in imitation of an- 

eee oe See StAPCS other, when it is mixed or compound,or 
were dipped in syrup and hung in the hon its strength has been extracted 
hives between the combs; some placed iat it shall be labeled so as to indicate 
before the hives on plates, and grapes ate 

: : such condition. 
were suspended a ‘clusters from the This is a good bill and if it becomes 

post and rafters. The bees lapped and alaw,no class of producers will be 

sucked the adele from the skins leay- more benefitted than the bee-keepers. 
ing the berries smooth. Now shall we So hare ay See NaN 
take this man’s evidence or shall we i - : 

not. I would like to hear this subject te ee Tn 

discussed more fully by this society. As suffering from the effects of la 

to bees CEL g BEADS; Dam not/a- grippe and over work, has been taking 

. ble to testify = that point: but I am a much need rest and recreation, which 

| ek seg rice OMe will, we hope, give him the needed 

foot without the least provocation. aa ond eter eat 
SERIE Me Wisconsin appropriates $500 to their 

‘We were made happy by a pleasant Bee and Honey exhibit at the World’s 

call from R. V. Muir, of Brownville,the Fair. 
past week. He is one of the old pio- PLA IR 

neers of Nebraska, coming to the then We want enough more subscri 
territory in 1856. He is also one of the bers to make the 5.000. Will you help 
oldest and most successful bee-keepers us to get them? Send 50 cents for one 

of the state. or $2.00 tor five yearly subscribers.
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Sars “Dark seasons are neyer pleasant to 
Nebraska Beekeeper. us, but they are always good forus. A 

Re Lina Sion ant < cloudless sky could never produce a 

Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year. rich and abundant harvest.” 
cee — — or Ss Owing to the heavy rain storm at the 

Conventions. time of the last meeting of the York 

_North American Bee Keepers Asso- Co, Bee Keepers Association,there was 
Sas genta ets only a small attendance at the home of 

inson, Pint, Mich. til David Wheeler. Those however who 
National Bee Keepers Union. Pres- forded the mud, and heeded not the 

ident, James Heddon, Dowigae, Mich. frowning sky to be present ,were amply 

Secretary and Manager, T.G. Newman, repaid for their trouble, as the host and 
Chicago. hostess looked well to the comfort of 

Nebraska Bee Keepers Association, their guests. 
President, E. Whitcomb, Friend, Neb. The next meeting of the society will 
ae netting pe pabone S oBhie Te. be held at the home-of Chas. White 
1892. 5 Rie? "~~" near the south-west corner of York Co. 

++ on Wednesday, May 25, Those wishing 

To the bee-keeper, April has been a to go by rail, by notifying Mr. White in 
cold, wet, cheerless month, with less advance, as to what train, will be met 

than eight days in which bees could at the station. Those going over the 
work in artifieial pollen, fewer bright Morth-Western R. R. will stop at Hen- 
warm days. April 6th our bees bro’t derson. ‘Those over the K. ©. & O.R.R. 

first natural pollen, brood rearing very Will stop at Lushton. ; b 
slow. Lees in. chaff hives much the Mr. White is a practical Apiarist and 

best and strongest. Mortality of queens We hope to see the largest meeting at 
5 in 25, this however was largely ovr his place the society has ever had. Bee 

own fault, as those dying were in a lot Keepers come out and see what Mr. 
purchased and two or more years old, White practices. 

ee ————————-o—____ 

From the Commissioner Gen’l of the A child’s definition of gossip; “It’s 
Neb. Columbian Commission, we learn when nobody don’t know nothing, and 

that $1,000 will be used in the Bee and somebody goes and tells of it. 

Honey exhib at Chicago. $250 to be aT TeS Py ee Se 
used previous to Mar. 1°93. As yet no Last season we placed, side by side, 

one has been appointed to take charge and making all conditions as near alike 
of the arrangements, and as the exhib- as possible, six nuclei colonies of bees, 

it will be from this year’s honey crop, using for queens, two Carnlolians, two 

we hope to see an appointment made Albino and two Italians, ail untested. 

soon so that there may be a unity of Little difference was to be seen in the 
action between them and the commit- body of the hive, all went into winter 

tee of our state society. We want to quarters strong and plenty,and more,of 

have honey in various forms, shapes feed. In surplus, one Italian filled two 

and sizes, as well as in lettering and for 24 1b. supers, one Carniolian made none 

decorations. For this it takes the sea- the other four filling one each. April 
son. There will soon be a meeting vf 27th 92, two strong colonies of Italians 

committee of the State Bee Keepers and one of Albino, the rest, each hive 
Association to make some arrange- three to five frames of honey, but the 

ments, and those who will aid inthis bees did not survive the gentle breezes 

are requested to send us their names. of the Nebraska winter and spring.
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Ideas would be expressed which would 
Ge Home and Gacilen. be valuable, and I feel sure that all 

nurserymen and florists would give 
practical assistance in forming such 

eon American Garden. clubs. G. M. Stratton. 

Higher Education For Florists and Gardeners. —+-+—____ 

sea a May is a very good time to set out 
_Lord Ashburton said. “We are fit- some nice strawberry plants or plant 

ting out man for the struggles of life; bulbs and flowers. If you do not hap 
we are fitting up astorehouse for the pen to have a good supply of all you 

use of a philosopher. Man goeth forth want, send to Storrs, Harrison, & Co, 
into the world asa soldier goeth forth Painsyille, O., or to M. Crawford, Cuy- 

into a campaign. His wants are bound- hoga Falls, O., who will send their cat- 
Jess, his means of carriage are small, alogues from which you can pick out 

life is short, knowledge is infinite; what just what you need to beautify your 
shall his pack of knowledge contain. grounds. Their goods are cheap and 

Horticulture ought to take its place frst class. 

as one of the leading professions. Ev- a A eee 

ery man who pursues’ horticultural Oar summer Flowers and how to Raise Them 
work should try to elevate himself; by With Artistic Effect. 
so doing he would advance this noble Hor peaes aa cai 
ave carat whale Sfallhis GHoKOr HOWL: Eke ye ee ee 
edge be?” He should as a rule begin Success with flowers depends much 

at the bottom of the ladder. Study na- upon the gardener. The expenses need 
ture, watch how she provides for the not be great in order tohave very beau- 
growth and maturity of fruits and flow- tiful ones, but there should be an earn- 
ers,how some are in sunshine, some in estness and love which will defy all ob- 
shade, some in the bog, some on dry Stacles. The true flower lover,is the one 
ground. Study the soil, habit and sit- who devotes time, study and considera- 

uation of each flower, tree, or shrub tion to their cultivation from a genuine 

that you see. Read all the worksupon and lasting love of the beautiful. 
horticulture you can get. Keepabook Pleasure is combined with the work 
and if you see or hear anything new, which is not hard, but beautiful, re- 

make a note of it. Have a scrap book, quiring regularity. It can not be done 
wherein to put items of importance cut by fits and starts. If properly attended 

from papers or books, for future refer- to, failure is almost impossible. 

ence. Get Cassell, Petter & Galpin’s In selecting plants and seeds for the 

“Popular Educator;” there you will be coming summer, choose those that are 
able to learn, without a master, draw- adapted for the making of bouquets as 

ing and painting, designing, botany, ge- well as those used for other purposes. 

ology, chemistry, modeling, and the use Among the vast variety are sweet peas 
of the microscope. All of these things which should be sown m trenches, pan- 

the gardener ought to learn. Use ey- sies, golden caliopsis, ageratum,migno- 

ery spare moment you can in study; it nette, sweet clover, and many kinds of 
will be a pleasure now, anda profit in geraniums and asters which come in 
the near future. the early fall. 

A good plan would be, where four or In order to obtain a harmonious ef- 
more florists and gardenars could meet fect, study well the blending of colors 
together, to form a debating club on for good results. Do your own garden- 

botany and kindred work. It mightbe ing, and keep only what you have space 
the means of educating one another. for and give time to, for however small
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your plot may be, if well arranged and with water. A good garden vase can 

well kept,it will be your “Eden” during be made from a large sized sewer tile, 
the summer months. sunk one half in the ground and filled 

Proper arrangements add much to With good soil, in which could be put 
the beauty of the garden. While some Silver white, and dusty miller, bright 
flowers show to advantage singly, oth- scarlet feramir, biue ageratum and a 
ers should be massed for fine effects, fuschia, while the edge can have ajvery 

Sweet peas and pansies look well in pretty vine called thumbergia, which 
this manner. Pansies sow themselves has bright yellow flowers with a dark 
and should be picked freely while in centre, and is very much admired. The 

bloom, which keeps them thrifty and plant will soon completely cover the 
the flowers large. They require a rich tile, and the whole will be a truly fine 

soil. The humblest home could be color combinatioh which will give bet- 

beautified with them and the fragrant ter satisfaction than the costly urns, 
sweet peas growing up beneath the many of which are so stiff and bare in 

window. order to show their structure that they 
Well pleased are they who plant are bereft of the drooping and clinging 

sweet clover in profusion, either for Vines, which are just the true ornament 
shrubbery or flowers, which are so they need. When buying plants it is 
sweet, even when dried. No special well to select bushy ones, geranums in | 

care need begiven them, If a long particular, and then slip them, thus 

narrow bed beside a walk or fence is to ‘Sing many from one. These cuttings 

be filled, have white summer lillies, 8TOW rapidly in warm weather. As 
scarlet lychins, sweet clover, a variety ™Ost all tlowers grow well from seed, 
of geraniums, mignonettes and other much expense is saved by gathering 

good growing kinds. Do not crowd and keeping them for another summer. 

them in, but leave sufficient space aroud Andwhat an abundance can some- 
each one so that their full beauty and times be raised from a single variety! 
outline can be seen as they sway in the Oft times an exchange with other flow- 

breeze. This arrangement is sure to €T Srowers is pleasant, and satisfaction 

please and should be prefered to the mutual, 
expensive and artifical looking foliage _ ‘To be successful then, in your work, 
beds,some of which look as if they were is worth striving for: there is one trou- 
indeed “made by man.” It would take ble which is always hard to bear, and 

asmall cyclone to even rustle their that is the inevitable Jack Frost, when 

leaves. while foliage plants are charm- he destroys them in their fullest beauty 
ing in themselves, singly or when plac- So be prepared, and cull all the blos- 

ed with kinds, they are too briliant to Soms and have a feast of flowers and 

grow in masses. decorations indoors with bouquets, as 

The edges of the flower beds can be a grand ari fitting finale of your sum- 

kept in shape by deep and frequent use EV Set 

of the spade, throwing what soil is i Leek a ere! a 

gathered upon the top, thus giving the e can supply alt kinds of Apiary 
* ‘001 x ster 

rounded appearance. Window boxes Factory prices. Write us wha tyounnant 
are very ornamental. Place in them gnd eae prices. 
the different kinds of nastursions, hel- ae ‘anaes a iaraat 

iotrope, fuchias, mignonette, candy tuft Cree oe 

ond different running vines, As the notre Prin: 
soil in the box is liable to dry rapidly, 4 few bushel of Japnese Buckwheat, 
be sure to keep them freely supplied at $1.00 per bushel.
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SPRAYING APPLES. Whereas, we know that fruit grow- 

Spray as soon as the last blossoms ing, flowers, and bees, are dependent 

fall, Itis best to repeat the operation upon each other, for the best good of 
in a week, or even sooner if a very all, therefore be it 

heavy rain should follow just after the | Resolved that to every person sending 

first application. Apply the liquid for- us 50 cts for out paper one year, we 

cibly in a very fine spray. Dothe work will present a years subscription to the 
thoroughly. When the foliage begins American Farm and Horticulturist, or 

to drip, pass on tothe next tree. Send for 1,0) we will send in addition, the 

to pump dealers for circulars and pri- American Homestead. thus giving a 
ces: or ask dealers in agricultural im- weekly agricultural, a monthly apicul- 
plements for them. Use a weak mix- tural, and a quarterly horticultural 

ture. Both Paris green and London paper. This offer is good 30 days from. 

purble are good. Use a pound to 200 date of this paper. Send us the money 
or 250 gallons of water. When applied Se ee 

in this strength and not needlessly BEATTY’S PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

thrown on the grass, stock can be pas- on eel ie Bea, the great Or- 
tured in the orchard. Keep the poison Fig suinpine ahare Ofeane aR 

well stirred. Sosays Amer. Garden. anos than ever. In 1870 Mr. Beatty left 
fea aa a home a penniles plow boy, and by his 

Do Apples Pay? indomitable will he has worked his way 
Yes! In Nebraska, Kansas, Colora- Up 80 as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 

do, Iowa and Missouri, it costs less than Sie nothing poms sheen ain: 

$1.00 per tree to bring the apple into opstacles laid in his way, that would 
bearing, provided the riget kinds of ap- have wrecked any ordinary man forey- 
ples are planted, the profit is from $60 ote porns te ma ive eset ope 

eg oS of one a PateaMentat as is met bother eicrer i 
chard near here of Ben Davis that paid popular and’are to be found in all 

$700 per acre last season. I would say pee the A ate ae ee 
further that, the profit depends largely that during the next ten years ne in- 
on the number of varieties planted in Fonds ip sell 20 ae ee $20,000 000 if 
an orchard. In our large orchard of we average them at $100 each. It is 

200 acres we have but 6 varieties:John- already the largest business of the kind 
athan, Ben Davis, Wine Sap, Janet, inexistence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, 
York Imperial and Grimes’ Golden. Washington, N. J., for Catalogue. 

Plant these varieties and take good s 
care of them and there is more money ltalian Queens, 

inthe apple orchard in the territory N 4 

mentioned than in an orange grove in B EE & 

California or Florida.—G. J. Carpenter. 

[aw p> mh OY Se Nuclei Co!onies. 

F OR # y° Smokers and Hives, 

Colonies of bee tos aie hear and all Apiary Fixtures. be 

in movable frame -hives. 
They are strong and in good condition. PRICE LIST FREE. 

Tl health of the owner the reason for Chass Wlitte, Marmes Cade Netra 
selling, so understand, this is a bargain. BEATTY’S PIANOS wei ee 

For prices and terms address, catalogue. Daniel F. Beatty, Wash- 
Nebraska Bee Keeper, York, Nebraska. ington, New Jersey.
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$500,000 Fermi Scie ie POSETEVELY 
Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J. Ys x 

ee eee ‘ g i Fs By return Mail, bright, beautiful Ital- 
Scientific America" 5.7, Queens at $1.00 each, 6 for $5.00. 

-Agency for Also a few Select Tested, yellow to the 
tip, breeders at $2.00 each. I gurantee 
satisfaction and refer you to A.I. Root, 
W. Z. Hutchinson, D. A. Jones or my 
thousands of customers. 

W. H. LAWS, Lavaca, Ark. 

CAVEATS, cece aa ese Be a 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. PENSIONS. 

PSUS CO, Sit shoapway, New Qu. The Disability Bill is a Lavo. 
Rees earetaea out bs ve broueneberore — SOldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled 

a erate hy Seno elven srcosotenaac ia the Penendant widows ang parents ipow 
x wy dependent whose sons died from effects 

Scientific America of army service are included. If you 
wish your claim speedily and success- 

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the fully prosecuted, 

than anoshd be wienuue feWeette 83.000 address” JAMES TANNER 
ean Be si months Aces York.’ 0" Late Commissioner of rensions. Washington, D.C 

SOTBOSOIDOSOSSOSTSIUIICL SOSTTOCE 
SED SEO SS 
EOP alae Bo ON Mame: Bs SES hi ree Lae ; 

Twat ey DANA VEG 
f i trae AG i a ee i 
\ ty Mt ig 4 ie WAHAB ELLE 

eee am eae mn ge ea | eae 
en eRe a Soh! 

ty a cata S 

The Universal Remedy for 

IT CURES een IT CURES 
IN MAN: 1 eS IN BEAST: 

RHEUMATISM AKO AG FOOT ROT gee gina 
Flees a eed nds) Aad team fi 8 fo 

me ey canes |e 
BRUISES BOD Hoare | ite 

‘ Mustang Liniment penetrates the muscles, mem- 
branes and tissues, thereby reaching the seat of disease, 
which is a property not found in any other liniment. The 
Housewife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or Mechanic cannot 
afford to be without it. It should be kept in every 
household for emergencies. It will save many doctors’ 
bills. For sale everywhere at 25¢., 50c. and $1.00 bottle.



Pay iM Ste BOO Sa: eye, ahd Phe see DD ened eae 

ee A TGs for hatching from my Light PROGRESSIVE -:- BEE-KEEPER. 
Sage E, Brahmas. during 1892, at. $1.00 Formely the Missouri Bee-Keeper. 
eels F.C STILSON ¥ oak Neb A live, Wide Awake, Monthly Jour- 
“ wee se ae » -**** nal, 16 pages and eover, 50 ets, prea 

Sample copy free. We breed the finest, 
‘ CIRCULARS FOR 1892 Queens in America, each $1. 6 for $5. 

‘ Warranted Purely Mated. Circular free - 
atthe Plattsmouth Apiary, now ready. gend for it. Address : 

% Sapa STUER = Progressive Bee-Keeper, % 
: We ae a speciality of aes u- Unionville, Missouri. 

‘ chil’ and full colonies of Thalia bee; pra errrerneeeenton 
Circular sent free on application. BEATTY'S ORGANS ers 

Address J.M. Young, dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, 
; Box 874, Plattsmouth, Neb. New Jersey. 

a i a a nea 

San a en ES Bac atts His ee 

YEARS ..cuccrsszu, EXPERIENCE : a and SUCCESSFUL 
> In the Use of CURA- aa TIVE METHODS, that ss 

we Alone own a and Control, 
for all Dis~ orders of 
eee eee < 

FREE B00} eae 
e e e E e 

Whe neo ene ou SE ares WhonreWervousant a. 
DEVELOPED, or diseased] BOME Fycusyny, a | POTENT, thescorn of the 
organs, who are suffer-| << REATHEN oun own! Pen uote pee Sa 

mm) lends ant 
4 eee geome cole EE companions, Jeads usto ee 

FOR A LIMITED TIME EREE 
pear te all patients, 

they can POSRIBLY BE RE- 

frethiga ‘and ap- 1) Ss fiancee wil : afford @ CURE! Cary ich LM” phere is, then, 
a fm 0 8 ec 8 8 : f ==> [HOPE = YOU“? ius ae MHOPE, os YOU me, 

: 3 p ndition, in despair ¥ : saa eae cen pate acpi = , a set fo our K, which we 
ae Aetas post paid, FREE, for a Hoteet face geri TO-DAY, . 

cue that we ouiploy; aut warsiaice tas masonry oF Guta ce > : : 
success. ERIE MEDICAL C0, 64 NIAGARA St BUFFALO, Ne ¥ \ 

: 2,000 References. Name this paper when you write 
rt 

a TIE PORTER SPRING BEEK-KSCAPE. 
We guarantee it to be the best es- 7" ag ; 

cape known,and far superior to-all 4 LC Sas > 
others. If, on trial of from one toa fag os Oa on a, AS \ 
dozen,you do not find them so, orif Aik «Cha eta tees fa 
they.do not prove satisfactoryinev\ 4) / NSM an | 
ery way,return them by mail within tg Si” OZ ge” EZ 

‘ 90 days after receipt,and wewillre- “zz Zin ae 
: fund your money. CASES aay : 
» PRICES:—Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c; per doz. $2.25. ‘ 
~ send for circular and testimonials. Supply dealers, send for wholesale pr ices, 

: when responding to this advertisement mention Tur NEBRASKA BrE-KEEPER, ;
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 ¥erk foundry and Engine €e., 
YORK, i NEBRASKA. i 

ee a All Kinds Of—----------—— 

-_ Machinery & Supplies, Engines, Boilers, Etc. 

PELTING. fire AND STEAM Firtines. 

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS AND MACHINE WORK. . 

Beets - CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

a ac mise canard een ees 
ie Rill’s Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker. 

: om This Smoker burns chips or hard wood -with- 
if | out any special preparation. Very reliable. 

X SS ye ) Greatest Smoking capacity. Easiest to start and 
AN ae cheapest because it saves time. 
+ NG I ai ah a The Best. Bee-Feeder. Most. convenient for 

7 INN /),. a | the bees. No drowning or danbing bees. The 
Ane \N AW ite ia i feed is taken by the bees without leaving the 

? Bh \ ee a cluster. From two to seven feeders full may be 
ek a \ Ne q a given’a colony at one time which will be stored 
i a oY A eg i a in the conibs in ten or twelve hours. 

: a x ea ie | Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each 
on Oana | $1.20; by Mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. 
a ‘ X je/ a Feeders, One Quart, Freight or Express, Per 

bi . 5 Pair, 30e.; By Mail 40c.: Per Dozen, $1.60. 
iis Address: 

oe Miendalte, tod, Man gc 
“ Below is a list of dealers who handle our goods: a") j 

Chas. White, Farmers Valley, Neb. Miller Bros. Bluffton, Mo dj) 
J G.B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis, Stilson & Sons, York, Neb. a SJ 

ew on. Behe, Mazeppa, Minn. Gregory Bros. Ottumwa, Ia. [Ss 
H. McK. Wilson & Co., 202 Market st., St. Louis, Mo. e yy 

W.8,Bellows, Ladora, Towa co. la, E,F.Quigly, Unionville, Mo. i i) 
% E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Ia. - s ‘I 

 ~—=B K  Bee-KReepers 
s lag hy . Supplies. 
: Cailogte for 1892 contains 60 ILLUSTRATED pages; mailed FREE to 
; all Bee-Jseepers. Write for it now before you forget it. 
is Please bear in mind it is the large factory nearest to you. 

We furnish EVERYTHING needed in the Apiary, all of PRACTICAL Con- 
fe struction. BHST goods and at the LOWEST prices. 

_E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, MONTGOMERY CO., IOWA.
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